Somatic mutations seem to accumulate slowly with age during adult life in both mice and men. There is, however, a substantial mutant frequency at birth, suggesting that the rate of accumulation is much higher before birth. This suggests that DNA replication plays an important role in the generation of spontaneous mutations. Since most cell division and accompanying DNA replication occurs early in development, more mutations would arise during growth and development Indeed, if the mutations are genetically neutral, the mutant frequency would rise very rapidly during early fetal growth, more slowly during later fetal growth and development and still more slowly after birth. To test this hypothesis, we have assayed the mutant frequencies from before birth to 28 days after birth, by which time most growth has occurred. We have used the Fi mice generated by crossing SWR females and Muta™Mouse males. The Muta™Mouse has a rescuable lacZfk shuttle vector that can be assayed for an in vivo mutation in an in vitro system. Up to and including birth we assayed the entire animal for mutants; at 14 and 28 days after birth we assayed the small intestine. The data show that, as expected, many mutations arise early in development, by 12.5 days after conception, and confirms the non-linearity of mutation with age. In these mice, about one third of mutations arise before birth, about one third during growth to adulthood and the remaining during the rest of the animal's life, although this depends somewhat on the tissue.
Introduction
Somatic mutations are an unavoidable consequence of aging, but several studies have shown that even newborn humans and mice have accumulated some mutations (Cole and Skopek, 1994; Finette et al, 1994; Lee et al., 1994; Robinson et al, 1994; Ono et al., 1995) . The effects of increasingly defective mitochondria, oxidative metabolism in creating free radicals, the accumulation of aberrant proteins, the breakdown of DNA repair systems and chromosomal changes (Ames and Gold, 1991; Hanawalt, 1991; Guarente, 1996; Kowald and Kirkwood, 1996) all contribute a higher mutation load as we age. However, this is only part of the story of how we accumulate mutations. Mutations can also accumulate as a result of cell division during growth and development.
The fertilized egg starts with no somatic mutations and in the process of developing into a new life, divides repeatedly until the animal reaches adult size. A consequence of cell division is the accumulation of spontaneous somatic mutations (Schaaper and Dunn, 1991; Boulikas, 1992; Glickman et al, 1994) , due in part to an intrinsic infidelity in DNA replication (Bridges, 1994) . During the growth of the animal there may be other sources of mutation, such as chemical degradation of DNA nucleotides and bonds, endogenous metabolic DNA damage and exogenous mutagens and factors (Bridges, 1994) . Some of these may not be mutagenic except in dividing cells. The relative contribution of these factors are not yet known relative to DNA replication errors. Young adult humans accumulate DNA damage at a lower rate than growing children (Finette et al., 1994; Robinson et al., 1994) .
At the HPRT locus in humans, at least 2/3 of all mutants acquired over a lifetime occur by 20 years of age (Finette et al, 1994; Robinson et al, 1994) . In two different strains of mice with rescuable transgenic bacterial genes, the accumulation of mutants is similar and seems to be more or less linear with age after birth (Lee et al, 1994; Ono et al, 1995) . Unlike the HPRT locus, at which mutations may have an effect on cell survival, these transgenic lad and lacZ genes are genetically neutral and have no effect on cell survival (Tao et al., 1993; Cosentino and Heddle, 1996) , so the mutant frequency is the integral of the mutation rate. Zhang et al. (1995) have replotted the mutant frequencies for the laclfk shuttle vector from the spleen as a function of age from Lee et al. (1994) , assuming that the mutant frequency at conception is 0. In Figure 1 we have replotted the data from Ono et al. (1995) for the lacZTk shuttle vector similarly, starting with 0 at conception. The results obtained in the two studies, both with spleen, are strikingly similar and, under this assumption, the accumulation of mutants also appears to be higher during development, as previously noted (Zhang et al, 1995) .
The assumption that there are no mutations present at the time of conception is justified by the data obtained in the studies: if there were a mutation present in one of the 40 copies of the lacZ shuttle vector at conception, this would produce a jackpot mutant frequency of 25OOX 10~5. Since this was not observed in any of these mice, the mutant frequency can be plotted as 0 at conception. In addition, it has been shown recently that none of the spontaneous lad mutations recovered from intestinal DNA arose in vitro. Similar results (unpublished observations) have been obtained for the lacZ system when selection is used, as would be expected.
The similarity between the data from Ono's group when this point is added and the theoretical accumulation of mutations as a function of the increase in cell number during developmental weight gain (Figure 2A ; Heddle et al, 1996) is striking. The same theoretical accumulation of mutations is replotted as a function of cell division in Figure 2B (Heddle et al., 1996) . Here, the increase seems to be linear, with a steady accumulation of mutations after each cell division.
Many tissues from different strains of transgenic mice with either a lad or a lacZ reporter have been assayed for spontaneous mutant frequencies (for a review see Zhang et al, 1995 ). Zhang's group found that when they looked at the published data, all of the somatic tissues had similar mutant frequencies, whether the tissue was proliferating or quiescent. There is a strong similarity between the results from Ono et al. (1995) and this figure, indicating that mutant accumulation may be a result of extensive cell division during development (B) The theoretical data from (A) has been replotted where the mutant frequency is a function of cell division This indicates that a linear accumulation of mutants is expected as a result of developmental cell division Indeed, they also found that these tissues had a similar increase in the mutant frequency throughout life. Any of the tissues studied so far would thus be suitable for the experiments that we report here. We have used the intestine as a model because of our familiarity with it, because the demonstration that most or all of the spontaneous mutations detected arose in vivo and because it is an important site of cancer in the Western world. We tested how mutations accumulate during the developmental stage in mice. If mutants do accumulate as a function of cell division, the observed data should fit the theoretical graphs (Figure 2A and B; Heddle et al., 1996) . To assay for mutant frequencies, the transgenic lacZfk shuttle vector found in the Muta™Mouse was used (for reviews of the assay see Gossen et al., 1989 Gossen et al., , 1993 . Two time points during fetal development and birth and two post-natal time points were assayed.
Materials and methods

Animals and diets
The experiments reported here were approved in advance by the animal care committee of York University Animal Care Committee and conformed to the Canadian guidelines for animal care
All mice used in the experiments were the Fj generation of SWR female (Jackson Laboratories, Bar Harbor, ME) and five different Muta™Mouse male (HRP Inc.) crosses. Purina rodent chow was purchased from Ren's Feed and Supplies (Oakville, Ontario, Canada) and fed to the mice ad libitum. The mice were housed in standard shoe box-style plastic cages with wire tops on wood chip bedding at 22±2°C. 70% humidity on a 12 h light/dark cycle Each morning the females were examined for vaginal plugs and any other signs of copulation. If positive, the male was removed As a further confirmation of the timing, the dams were weighed daily and a diagnostic weight gam at -10-12 days post-conception (d p.c ) was noted for all pregnant dams Ncxin the day after copulation was designated 0.5 d.p.c. After breeding, the females were housed individually The gender of many of the mice assayed could not be determined, however, there has been no report of a sex difference in the spontaneous somatic mutant frequency so far Fetal tissue was obtained by killing the pregnant dams by cervical dislocation and removing the fetuses, with as little amniotic fluid as possible The postnatal group of mice were killed in a chamber with chloroform In the 14 and 28 day (34 and 48 d.p.c.) post-natal groups of mice, the small intestine was dissected out and prepared as described previously (Tao el al., 1993) .
Prior to DNA extraction, the fetuses were cut into small fragments with a scalpel and individually suspended in 10 ml lysis buffer (pH 8 0, 10 mM Tns. 150 mM NaCI, 20 mM EDTA) Newborn pups were frozen in liquid nitrogen and ground into small fragments using a mortar and pestle The tissue was then suspended in 10 ml lysis buffer DNA was extracted and assayed as recommended by Ha/.leton Research Products (Denver, PA) (1993) . with the following exceptions. Only two LB plates were used to titer the plaque number and one .selection plate was used instead of the recommended four plates, because very few mutants were expected. We tested our selection conditions using a suspension of non-mutant phagc and seeding with a low number of mutant phage relative to the non-mutant phage The bactenophage were plated under various conditions, including P-gal concentration, top agar thickness, bottom agar thickness, Escherichia cnli concentration and the use of one or more selection plates to determine if these factors would affect the number of mutants observed (data not shown). The conditions used are those recommended by Hazleton (1993) with the exception of the number of selection plates. In this instance, one selection plate could be used because increasing the number of selection plates did not affect the number of mutants detected.
We performed some experiments to see how accurate the titers were idata not shown) For normal purposes a 1.2500 dilution is recommended by Hazelton, but the larger the aliquot (i.e the smaller the dilution factor), the less variability was observed in the titer plates. In addition, aliquots of phage for utering could be removed before or after adsorption onto E.coh without altering variability Dilution factors used during these experiments were either 1:250. 1 300 or 1.500 The results shown are those accumulated from more than one packaging reaction in nearly all cases.
Results and discussion
Data for the individual mice are presented in Table I . The mice used for each time assayed are offspring selected from at least three different dams. There is some variation in the fetal weights observed, especially in the 12.5 d.p.c. fetuses. The age is calculated as days post-conception, where day 0 is conception and birth is 20 d.p.c. Gender could not be determined for the first three groups. Up to and including 20 d.p.c. the entire animal was assayed; for the remainder, the small intestine was assayed for mutant frequencies.
Mutation daring fetal development and post-natal growth
Conception dates were known with a high degree of certainty, but a few hours difference in the time of sacrifice, time of embryonic implantation and general biological variability all contributed to this variability (Crispin, 1975) . The fetal DNA analyzed came from fetuses from three litters for the 12.5 and four litters from the 15.5 d.p.c. group. Fetuses from more than one dam and sire were assayed to minimize the possibility of genetic variability from the dam or sire contributing to the mutant frequencies observed. Analysis of variance was calculated to determine whether the sires or dams contributed to the observed mutant frequencies and it was found that neither significantly affected the results (dams F = 6.09, Pr > F = 0.0002, DF = 11; sires F = 2.59, Pr> F = 0.074, DF = 3). The DNA from the 15.5 d.p.c. fetuses packaged at extremely low titers, if it packaged at all, for some unknown reason. Molecular weight, DNA purity and DNA concentration did not appear to be factors, as the DNA analyzed was similar to the other DNA samples packaged during this experiment. Most of the samples did not produce sufficient bacteriophage for meaningful results and have been excluded. While most of the samples shown here would not be meaningful due to low titers, samples that had a cumulative total of >50C0 plaques were used for mutant frequency analysis (see Table I ).
Average mutant frequencies as a function of age in days post-conception (d.p.c.) are shown in Figure 3A , with a mutant frequency of 0 at conception. We can plot the somatic mutant frequency as 0 at conception because, otherwise, each inherited mutant would give a mutant frequency of ~25OOX 10~5. SEM have been plotted on the graph. While the SEMs for all but one of the time points sampled are relatively small, the SEM for the 15.5 d.p.c. group is very large. In addition, the more mutants observed, the more reliable the observed mutant frequencies would be. The average mutant frequencies for the 15.5, 34 and 48 d.p.c. groups do appear to be similar (F = 0.115, P = 0.74, DF = 1), but only seven mutants were observed in the 15.5 d.p.c. group, versus 39 and 115 mutants respectively in the other groups. For these reasons we feel that an approximation of the true mutant frequency was unreliable for the 15.5 d.p.c. group because an insufficient number of plaques were analyzed. Regardless, regression analysis (y = 0.163*, F = 15.571, P = 0.0004, DF = 1) indicates that the increase in the mutant frequency due to age is significant when we use a mutant frequency of 0 at conception. The mutants observed reflect true in vivo mutants and are not affected by bacterial replication errors (in vitro mutants). No in vitro mutants were revealed for a similar transgenic laclfk shuttle vector system which employs no selection (Paashuis-Lew et al., 1997) . Mosaic plaques are not expected to survive under selective conditions. In confirmation, we treated non-mutant lacZ bacteriophage from the Muta™Mouse in vitro with ethylnitrosourea (ENU) to create adducted DNA, as described previously for lad bacteriophage (Paashuis-Lew et al, 1997) . Phage inactivation was similar to that reported previously (-70%). When DNA adducts resulting from ENU treatment are fixed as mutants in the bacterium, there are both mutant and non-mutant bacteriophage present in the bacterium, similar to the situation that occurs with an in vitro mutant (Paashuis-Lew et al, 1997) . The plaque that develops will be mosaic when plated without the selection agent P-gal. No mosaics were observed in the 65 plaques that were analyzed for mosaicism, but, based on the mutant frequency observed previously (4.7X10" 5 ; Paashuis-Lew et al, 1997), thousands of plaques would have to be analyzed to observe a few mosaics. Plating adducted bacteriophage in the presence of Pgal, which selects against non-mutants, produced no mutant plaques. The absence of plaques when selection was employed indicates that mutants that arose in vitro were not able to produce plaques. Hence, the mutants observed in these experiments represent true in vivo mutants.
The spontaneous mutant frequencies from Figure 3A were replotted as a function of the average weight observed for each group of animals. Figure 3B has a shape similar to that of the theoretical graph of the mutant frequency as a function of cell number ( Figure 2B ), with the exception of the 15.5 d.p.c. group. The first three average mutant frequencies from Figure 3B appear to be within the region where the slope changes and begins to flatten out. Earlier developmental time points could not be obtained using this assay system due to the inability to obtain sufficient DNA for analysis. DNA from 10.5 d.p.c. fetuses could be obtained as they weigh -19 mg (Crispin, 1975) , but the mutant frequencies observed would almost certainly be very close to the mutant frequencies observed for the 12.5 d.p.c. fetuses, because the difference in size would only represent about two cell divisions.
During the period assayed, the mutant frequency doubled from 2.8 ± 0.4 (SEM) at 12.5 d.p.c. to 5.7 ± 1.2 at 48 d.p.c, a difference of 2.9 in 36 days. Ono et al. (1995) observed an increase in mutant frequency in the spleen from 5.2 ± 0.6 at 2 months to 8.3 ± 0.7 at 12 months, a difference of 3.1 in -300 days. The mutant frequency from Ono et al (1995) for the spleen at birth (3.3 ± 0.7) is very similar to our mutant frequency at birth (3.5 ± 1.5). Our small intestine mutant frequency at 1 month (5.7 ± 1.2) is similar to Ono's spleen mutant frequency at 2 months (5.2 ± 0.6). In addition, the Muta™Mouse at 8-10 weeks of age shows similar mutant frequencies (Zhang et al, 1995) . The liver range is between 2.4 and 7.0XI0" 5 , bone marrow is between 2.4 and 4.1X10" 5 , skin between 2.8 and 3.7X10" 5 and lung is 4.4X10~5. This allows us to make comparisons between ours and Ono's data due to the similarities in mutant frequencies observed historically and indicates that the small intestine would be representative of somatic tissues in general. Based on these data, the accumulation of spontaneous mutants at the Muta™M-ouse lacZ locus indicates that 1/3 of the mutants accumulate before 12.5 d.p.c, 1/3 from 12.5 d.p.c. to 1 month and the remaining 1/3 during adulthood (see Figure 4) . Therefore. 2/3 of all spontaneous mutants accumulate as a result of cell division during the growth and developmental stage of life. Whether these mutants arose from polymerase errors during DNA replication or as a consequence of replicating past DNA damage is not known.
